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Support Local Children in Need Frum to Highlight Village Priorities at State of the Village
State of the Village Address
through New Chamber Program
The Chamber is stepping up to support
Hunger Free Northbrook’s newest initiative,
providing supplemental meals to children
in need here in the Village. The weekend
meal-pack program, launched at one
Northbrook elementary school last fall, is
now expanding to multiple schools, and
the Chamber has committed to providing
15 packs each month at one location from
January through May, 2020.

Almost 400 children in Northbrook
schools qualify for free or reduced-cost
school lunches. Those subsidies only
cover lunches on school days, leaving
gaps on weekends and holiday breaks.

Hunger Free Northbrook was created
to raise awareness of food insecurity that
affects many families in the Village, and
to rally local involvement to address the
problem. Almost 400 children in Northbrook
schools qualify under federal standards for
free or reduced-cost school lunches. Those
subsidies only cover lunches on school
days, leaving gaps on weekends and
holiday breaks.
Modeled after an established program
in Moraine Township, Hunger Free
Northbrook makes supplemental weekend
Support Local Children Cont. to pg. 4

Wednesday, January 29, 11:45 a.m.
Renaissance Chicago North Shore Hotel
Complimentary for Chamber members*
Chamber members are invited to hear a
comprehensive overview of issues facing
Northbrook at the upcoming State of the
Village Address on January 29. Village
President Sandy Frum will offer her insights
on a wide range of Village priorities and
challenges, with an emphasis on topics
affecting the business community.
In
addition, Village staff will be on hand to
share their expertise in casual conversation.
In this year’s State of the Village
speech, President Frum will discuss topics
that the Trustees have set as top priorities,
including affordable housing, infrastructure
improvements,
communication,
and
sustainability efforts like the new plastic
bag recycling and share-a-bag programs.
She also will review the status of major
development proposals, and address the
impact of the upcoming 2020 Census, the
new recreational cannabis legislation, and
other changes. Village finances are also a
perennial topic of interest.
President Frum currently is serving her
third term as Village President, a position
she has held since 2009. A resident of
Northbrook for over 40 years, she began
her career in public service when she was
elected to the Park District Board in 1981,
followed by years of experience with the
Plan Commission. She was elected to
the Village Board in 1987, and chaired

IN THIS

ISSUE

the Board’s Administration and Finance
Committee for 16 years before her election
as Village President. She is active in
Northbrook Rotary, and served as President
of the Northwest Municipal Conference in
2014/15.
Chamber members are strongly
encouraged to participate in this unique
opportunity to hear from the top leadership
of our Village.
There will be ample
opportunities for questions and answers
during the informative lunch.
*As part of its ongoing advocacy efforts,
the Chamber offers one complimentary
admission per member business with advance
registration by January 24. Additional advance
registrations are $30. Guests or members at
the door are $35. To make a reservation, call
the Chamber at (847)513-6361 or return the
enclosed sign up sheet.
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Message from Board Chair Bob
Caldwell
Claim Company Reopens on Skokie
Blvd.

Policies, Proposals to Fill Plan
Commission Agenda in 2020
Annual Meeting & Awards Dinner
Set for March 2

CHAMBER DESK

Message from Board Chair Bob Caldwell
I can hardly believe that
it’s been a year since I
became the chairman
of
the
Chamber’s
Board of Directors.
2019 went by in a flash,
filled with engaging
programs, productive
meetings, and great
conversations.I
have welcomed the
opportunity to make new connections with
members, and take pride in the quality of events
and services created by the hard work of our
leaders, volunteers, and staff.
I’ve learned a lot about what makes the
Chamber thrive in the past year, and it makes
me enthusiastic about what’s to come in 2020.
The foundation of the Chamber’s strength is the
high level of participation among our members.
That participation takes many forms, as you
would expect in a diverse organization of over
700 businesses. For some members, it means
attendance at networking events, becoming a
familiar face to welcome newcomers and veterans
alike. Many of our “regulars” dedicate their time
and energy as volunteers on committees.
For others, participation means sponsorship
of the Chamber’s programs and initiatives, from
Chamber fundraisers like the Golf Outing and
the Auction & Taste to community outreach like
the meal packing event. These events could
not exist without the generous support of our
member businesses.
Whatever the nature of your participation, I
want you to know that it is very much appreciated.
The Chamber, at its heart, is a member-driven
organization, and the ideas and efforts you bring
to the Chamber fuel innovations that enhance our
services. I’d like to highlight some of the new
initiatives that were launched in 2019 and how
members will shape their continued evolution in
the new year.
For example, the Chamber’s programming
reflects the needs of members, and your input

helps keep events relevant and meaningful. Last
year, we added a peer-to-peer networking group
for lawyers at the suggestion of a member. Like
the Small Office/Home Office and Women in
Business lunches, the lawyers’ group addresses
the interests of a specific segment of our
membership, complementing the events that
bring the full spectrum of the Chamber together.
In 2020, we hope to continue to plan new
opportunities to connect industry-specific peers.
We welcome your suggestions and participation
in making that happen.
Collaboration with other organizations has
also enhanced our offerings, and will continue to
do so in the new year. The Chamber has enjoyed
a longstanding partnership with the Village to
promote local shopping. That teamwork led to
a highly successful new mobile text marketing
program last year, as well as growing support
for the Northbrook Shopping Elf Facebook page.
This year, we are working with the Northbrook
Public Library to develop business-oriented
technology education programs. By facilitating
connections between members and community
resources, the Chamber delivers added benefits
to meet the needs of local businesses.
Looking ahead, I can foresee a number of
areas where your fresh ideas and enthusiasm
will be essential. Some of our longstanding
traditions will take a different direction this
year; in particular, there will be changes to the
annual Golf Outing while Sportsman’s Country
Club is under renovation. In addition, we are
inviting members to become actively involved
with Hunger Free Northbrook’s new meal-pack
initiative for local students in need (see pg. 1 for
details).
When making your New Year’s Resolutions, I
hope you’ll add increased Chamber participation
to your goals. Whatever your interests and
schedule, there’s a way to get involved that will
benefit both you and the organization! I welcome
you to contact me any time to share your ideas
or ask questions. Let’s make 2020 a year to
remember.
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Reminder: Renew Your Membership for 2020
Invoices for 2020 membership renewals were mailed in November. Thank you to all the members
who have responded! If you have not received your invoice, have questions regarding it or
would like a review of your membership benefits, please call Membership Director Kathi Quinn at
(847)513-6004 or email kathi@northbrookchamber.org. As a convenience, the Chamber accepts
VISA or MasterCard payments over the phone. You may also log onto the Chamber's website,
northbrookchamber.org, and make a payment.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Claim Company Reopens on Skokie Blvd.
Fans of the Motherlode Burger celebrated the reopening of The
Claim Company at its new location at 760 Skokie Boulevard, near
Mariano’s supermarket. The longtime Northbrook favorite opened
on November 26, after leaving Northbrook Court at the end of the
summer. The new restaurant offers substantially the same menu as
its previous incarnation, in a more intimate space.
“We are now 3500 square feet versus 9100 square feet, and
have a maximum seating of 110,” notes owner Arnie Krause.
“Downsizing has been tricky, but it has turned out great and we have
a nice cozy place now compared to the enormous footprint we had.”
The new restaurant retains some familiar design elements,
including the friendly wooden cowboy greeting guests at the door.
The menu is the same as well, with the main focus continuing to
be the famous Motherlode burger and the enormous salad bar.
Patrons can opt to have the salad bar as a side with a meal, or as
an unlimited self-serve entree. The restaurant also offers a full bar,
carryout, and catering. Delivery will be available through DoorDash, Grubhub, and Uber
Eats. For information, visit TheClaimCompany.com or call (847) 291-9111.

Policies, Proposals to Fill Plan Commission Agenda in 2020
The Northbrook Plan Commission will address a number of possible zoning policy changes
as well as significant development proposals in 2020, according to a preview recently
presented by Village Director of Development and Planning Services Tom Poupard.
Affordable housing policies have been the subject of Committee of the Whole
workshops by the Trustees in the fall of 2019, with the goal of clarifying the Board’s preferred
strategies for the Village staff and Plan Commission to put into writing. Poupard indicated
to the Plan Commission that some amendments to the zoning code are likely to be an
important part of an overall Village policy. Other zoning changes may become relevant for
downtown development initiatives and sustainability goals. These broad policy areas have
been the subject of studies by Village commissions and outside consultants, and various
recommendations may be pursued in the coming months.
Poupard also referred to some major private development projects that may come
before the Plan Commission and Village Board in 2020. A large parcel at the northwest
corner of Willow and Pfingsten Roads may be the subject of an as-yet-undefined proposal
from GW Properties, a developer currently pursuing a commercial project on the Glenview
side of Willow Road at the same intersection. Additionally, plans are in the pipeline for
two different 7-11 gas stations with convenience stores, replacing the Mobil station at
Waukegan and Shermer Roads and the Marathon station at Shermer and Techny. Finally,
Poupard noted that the owners of the 127-acre former Green Acres Country Club site are
expected to return with a revised proposal, replacing their 800-unit residential plan that
was roundly criticized at a recent Village Trustee meeting.

Reminder: Sip-and-Shop Events Require Licenses!
During the holiday shopping season, some local stores announced
“sip-and-shop” events where customers were treated to wine and
snacks while they browsed. The Village reminds businesses that any
promotional activity where alcohol is offered to the public must follow
certain guidelines and be properly licensed. Last summer, the Board of
Trustees adopted several new categories of liquor licenses specifically
designed to create opportunities for businesses to lawfully offer alcohol
at events. Please contact the Village Clerk at (847) 664-4013 for answers to questions and
assistance with your license application.

Bringing People & Business Together

Macy’s Demolition Marks Start of
Northbrook Court Transformation
While holiday shoppers buzzed around the
interior of Northbrook Court in December,
the first steps of demolition began at the
western end of the building to make way for
planned redevelopment. Demolition permits
were issued by the Village of Northbrook on
December 3, and work inside and around
the former Macy’s building has laid the way
for taking down the structure.
In what Tom Poupard, Village Director
of Development and Planning Services,
described as a “surgical approach,” the
demolition process has been planned in
order to minimize the impact on interior
mall spaces.
Approved by the Board of Trustees in
June 2019, the proposed redevelopment
project is expected to include a 300+
unit apartment complex, an open lawn
surrounded by new restaurants, a new
supermarket, and a refresh of the rest of the
existing mall’s interior.
“We are excited to be taking the first
physical steps towards the transformation
of Northbrook Court,” comments Brian
Lee, Northbrook Court General Manager.
“Though the building process will take some
time, we know the result will be a unique
destination that residents and visitors will
love. In the meantime, Northbrook Court
will remain open throughout construction
to meet the shopping, dining and
entertainment needs of our community.”
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CHAMBER NEWS
Support Local Children Cont. from pg. 1

lunch food available to children whose
parents opt in. Organizations like the
Chamber recruit volunteers who purchase
a set list of non-perishable items, packed in
a doubled paper grocery bag. Bags will be
dropped off at the Chamber, which will then
transport all the bags to its partner school
for distribution.
“The student food pack program is a
terrific way for community organizations
to partner with Hunger Free Northbrook
and our local schools to eliminate food
insecurity for children,” says Larry Hewitt,
Superintendent of Schools for District 28.
“It’s a small commitment of time and money
that results in a large impact on a child’s
life. This outreach effort works because
its foundation is a caring attitude and a
heartfelt response to a genuine need.”
The school matched with the Chamber
has 15 children signed up for the program.
We are looking for members willing to
supply one or more bags, either once or
on an ongoing basis. Volunteers will be
provided with the specific list of items and
the dates for drop-off at the Chamber

office. Food lists for the program have
been carefully designed to include protein,
fruit and vegetables, and whole grains.
Chamber member and nutritionist, Marcy
Kirshenbaum has consulted with HFN to
ensure that selections are healthful and
shelf-stable. There are two shopping lists,
which alternate from month to month to
give variety to the children receiving the
assistance. Please note that in order to
be fair and consistent for all participating
children, bags may only contain the
specified items and no notes or messages
should be included. Glass containers are
also not allowed due to the risk of breakage.
Holly Allgauer-Cir and the staff at Hilton
Chicago/Northbrook have volunteered
to fulfill the bag requests for January.
However, members are needed for future
months.
Complete
information
and
registration is available on the Chamber
website, NorthbrookChamber.org. If you
have questions, contact Tensley Garris,
tensley@northbrookchamber.org.
Thank
you for your support of this initiative on
behalf of children in our community.

Chamber Networking Delivers Unexpected Benefits
New Chamber members sometimes
assume that networking events are mainly
about connecting with the next potential
client or sale. While business development
is an obvious goal of successful networking,
experienced members know that the
connections forged at the Chamber often
lead to unexpected payoffs. Thanks to

“This is really the magic of networking.
On my own, I never would have been
able to connect point A to points D, E,
and F. The network goes out like bicycle
spokes and brings it together.”
-Howard Wallach, A-Z Entertainment
the depth and diversity of the Chamber
membership, as well as a spirit of mutual
support, almost any need can be addressed
by reaching out to the Chamber network.
Howard Wallach, A-Z Entertainment
recently experienced the power of those
connections, when he needed to move his
DJ business on very short notice. With only
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three weeks to find new space, his network
at the Chamber led him to a conversation
with Peter Balyeat, Korman/Lederer. Peter,
in turn, connected Howard with the owners
of Home Court Advantage, a supplier of
flooring for athletic venues. They had
excess square footage to rent in their
office, and Howard was able to move his
administrative team there without a break in
his stride.
The synergies continued when Howard
saw the full-scale basketball court used
as a product showroom by Home Court
Advantage.
With his expertise and
connections to the Northbrook business
community, Howard saw the potential for
creative uses of the court that could benefit
both parties. The Chamber will get to
experience the unique space at a Business
After Hours hosted by A-Z in February.
“This is really the magic of networking,”
says Howard. “On my own, I never would
have been able to connect point A to points
D, E, and F. The network goes out like
bicycle spokes and brings it together.”

SAVE THE DATE! Annual Meeting &
Awards Dinner Set for March 2

UL New President & CEO Jennifer Scanlon to Headline
Annual Meeting & Awards Dinner

Mark your calendar for the Chamber’s
Annual Meeting and Awards Dinner, an
evening that celebrates the best of our
business community. The Chamber will
honor three outstanding members at the
event to be held Monday, March 2 at the
Renaissance Chicago North Shore Hotel.
The festive evening will also offer the
opportunity to hear a keynote address
from a new leader in Northbrook business:
Jennifer Scanlon, president, CEO, and
member of the Board of Directors at UL.
Scanlon was appointed to her positions at
UL last September, following sixteen years
at building products manufacturer USG
Corporation. A native of the Chicago area,
she graduated from the University of Notre
Dame with dual degrees in government and
computer applications, and earned an MBA
in finance and marketing from the University
of Chicago Booth School of Business.

Business Award winners are...
The Awards Selection Committee recently
announced that the Chamber will honor
Unique Upholstery and Carpet Cleaning as
Northbrook Business of the Year. In addition,
AA Service will be recognized with the
Corporate Citizen Award for their support of
community service organizations, and Matt
Settler will receive the award for Chamber
Volunteer of the Year for his efforts on
behalf of the Chamber.
Be sure to save the date for this
engaging celebratory event and look for
additional information in the February
newsletter. Registration will be available
through the Chamber website beginning
February 1.

northbrookchamber.org

BUSINESS BRIEFS
Noggin Builders has established a
foundation to provide its hands-on STEM
programs for children to qualifying schools
at no cost. Learn more and donate at
NogginBuildersFoundation.org.
Andreas Hogue Salon has been named to
the 2020 Salon Today 200, the professional
beauty industry's premiere salon business
competition. They were among nine salons
recognized for excellence in employee
education.
The Kindness Connection at Northbrook
Court will hold a Read-a-Thon for 7th and
8th graders on Sunday, January 12 from
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Funds raised will
support the organization’s community
service projects. To register, email jlipford@
thekindnessconnection.org.
The North Suburban YMCA hosts a
summer camp open house on Sunday,
January 12 from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Attendees can enter a raffle for the chance
to win a free week of camp.
Dr. Elana Ashley, Dream Image Press, will
be one of five artists featured in an exhibit
at the Northbrook Public Library January
18 through February 27.
Northbrook Public Library welcomes The
Picardy Collective, a Chicago-based chamber
music group, for an exploration of music by
Tchaikovsky, Martinu, and Fuchs for violin,
viola and piano. The free concert will be held
Sunday, January 26, 3:00 - 4:30 p.m.
The Delta Hotels by Marriott Chicago
North Shore Suite will be converting to the
Renaissance Chicago-Glenview Suite in
January. The 254 room all-suite property
will undergo a number of stylistic changes
inspired by the history of the Glenview
Naval Air Station and the community.
The Village of Northbrook earned the
Government Finance Officers Association
(GFOA) Distinguished Budget Presentation
Award for its FY 2019/2020 budget. Jeff
Rowitz, Deputy Village Manager/CFO,
received a Certificate of Recognition for his
leadership on the budget presentation.

Bringing People & Business Together

Elaine and Marv Finger, The
Finger Companies, flew in from
Houston to celebrate the Grand
Opening of The Elaine Apartments
with Chamber President Tensley
Garris and Village of Northbrook
President Sandy Frum. Members
will get a firsthand look at the new
property at this month’s Business
After Hours.

Astellas Pharma agreed to buy Audentes
Therapeutics for about $3 billion. The
acquisition will help Astellas accelerate the
development of genetics medicines for rare
neuromuscular diseases, according to the
Daily Herald Business Ledger.
The Northbrook Civic Foundation announced
that the 95th annual Northbrook Days festival
in 2019 netted $65,000 for scholarships and
grants. Civic also stated that is working with
the Park District on a new festival layout in
hopes of returning the event to Village Green
Park in 2020.
Eataco was the subject of a restaurant
review feature in The Northbrook Tower,
which praised its “innovative, fusion-forward
menu” and described the restaurant as the
“missing piece of the puzzle” for downtown
Northbrook.
Berkshire
Hathaway
HomeServices
KoenigRubloff Realty Group is rebranding
as Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
Chicago, a change applying to 25 offices
in Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan and Indiana.
The company’s digital address is changing
to BHHSChicago.com.
Oakton Community College’s associate’s
degree program in nursing recently ranked
fifth out of 100 accredited schools in Illinois
with such programs. Oakton was the only
school in Cook County to make the Top
100 list, which was compiled by nursing
advocacy organization PracticalNursing.org.
Hone your digital photography skills with
classes at the Chicago Botanic Garden.

Courses beginning in January cover topics
including SLR digital cameras, iPhone
photography, photoshop, and specialized
techniques. Details are available at
ChicagoBotanic.org.
Advanced Disposal has designated
12 specially-trained customer service
representatives at its call center to handle
requests from Northbrook. The goal is to
enhance the customer service experience
for residents by ensuring that the reps are
knowledgeable about all options available
under the Village’s contract.
UPS has been named Innovator of the Year
by Supply Chain Dive, a leading publication
following the trends in supply chain
management. UPS was recognized for its
cutting-edge drone delivery system, “Flight
Forward,” the first to receive a Standard
Part 135 certification from the FAA.
SomerCor 504 ranked as the third highest
SBA lender in Illinois in FY2019, based on
total value of loans. The list was published
in the Daily Herald Business Ledger, based
on research from the U.S. Small Business
Association Illinois District.
Frank Andreou, Andreou & Casson Ltd.,
was named as one of 15 new associate
judges in Cook County Circuit Court
following a vote among the county’s 252
circuit judges. He will be sworn in as a
member of the judiciary on January 6.
Courtney Olson, First Bank of Highland
Park was one of nine employees to receive
the bank’s 2019 President’s Award.
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NETWORKING

Female Leadership in Manufacturing Highlighted at Luncheon
Women In Business Networking Lunch
Sponsored by
Tuesday, January 21
11:45 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Francesca's North, 1145 Church St.
$25 for members in advance (before Jan. 17) $35 for guests and members at the door
In January, the Women in Business Networking Lunch features presentations from two
women in positions of authority in the manufacturing industry. Their personal journeys
encompass the challenges of maintaining large family-owned businesses, and offer a
multi-generational view of women’s experiences in manufacturing.
Lorelei Rosenthal is President of Rosenthal Manufacturing, a third-generation family
business based in Northbrook. At its 50,000 square foot facility on Janke Drive, the
company designs and manufactures equipment for converting rolled material into sheets
for the automotive, medical, aerospace, and electronics industries among others. The
company’s machine products are custom-configured to meet their clients’ needs and are
used in over 5,000 installations worldwide.
Kelli Heinz has worked at Bell Flavors & Fragrances since starting out as an intern in the
marketing department in 2006. Founded in 1912, Bell was acquired in 1968 by the Heinz
family and now develops creative flavors and fragrances for food, beverage, cosmetic,
household care, personal care, oral care, and tobacco companies throughout the world.
Kelli returned to the company after completing her bachelor’s and master’s degrees at
DePaul University, and now serves as Vice President of Marketing with responsibility for
coordinating Bell’s global marketing teams. She sits on the Boards of the Women in
Flavors & Fragrance Commerce, the Fragrance Creators Association, and the Flavor &
Extract Manufacturing Association. She recently graduated from an executive program at
Harvard Business School.
RSVP by using the enclosed sign-up sheet, calling (847) 513-6361, or visiting
NorthbrookChamber.org/events.

Share Your Business News Through the Chamber!
Has your business won an award? Launched a new product? Planned a special event?
Let us help you spread the word. The Chamber has a number of platforms to share
member announcements, all of which are free of charge. Some options include:
•

Newsletter Business Briefs: Short announcements of 40 words or less can be
included in the monthly print newsletter, which is distributed to 800+ Chamber
subscribers each month. Content must be submitted by the 12th of the preceding
month to meet print deadlines.

•

e-Announcements: Share links to press releases, videos, and other online content in
this monthly compilation, emailed to all Chamber representatives on the first business
day of the month. Content is requested by the 25th of the preceding month to ensure
inclusion.

•

Facebook and LinkedIn: The Chamber has an active presence on social media
platforms for sharing news and events. This is your best option for getting publicity
on short notice.

•

Hot Deals and Job Posts: Members are welcome to post advertisements for special
promotions as well as hiring opportunities. You may post content yourself by logging
into the Member Portal, or send content to the Chamber staff for posting.

To discuss the best ways to share your news, contact Communications Manager Carolyn
Gessner, carolyn@northbrookchamber.org.
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MONTHLY NETWORKING
EVENTS

First Friday Networking Breakfast
Friday, January 3
7:00 - 9:00 a.m.
Chamber Office
$12 members*
$20 guests payable at the door*
Get the New Year off to a productive
start! Connect with over 100 members
and guests for proven networking
opportunities at the First Friday
Networking Breakfast. The structured
event includes time for informal
networking, brief introductions and
roundtable discussions that will give
you solid business leads. In addition
to catering by Leonard’s Bakery, the
breakfast features Dunkin coffee. *Guests
MUST register 24 hours in advance.
Guest registration will not be taken at the
door.

SOHO (Small Office/Home Office)
Roundtable
Wednesday, January 8
11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
Chamber Office
No charge; members are invited to bring
their lunch.
Come for a member-driven discussion
between small business owners who
share tips, identify challenges, and
brainstorm solutions together. Best
business practices, new trends, and
helpful technology are frequent topics.

Business After Hours
Thursday, January 16
5:00 p.m.- 7:00 p.m.
The Elaine Apartments
1000 Skokie Blvd.
Complimentary for members. $20 for
guests
Be among the first to discover the new
standard of luxury apartment living at
The Elaine. Discover their resort style
amenities and unparalleled finishes
while you enjoy hors d’oeuvres and
libations and mingle with fellow Chamber
members. Bring plenty of business cards
for networking.

northbrookchamber.org

CHAMBER EVENTS

Chamber members enjoyed the hospiality of Max and Benny’s at the Business After Hours, and
made connections at the Women in Business Luncheon.
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1. Wayne Karlins, Reed Social Media, Amy Garstki, Crystal Ballroom, Matt Settler, Richter Insurance, Frank Karkaris, FGK Services Inc., and Larry Rosenthal, Unique Upholstery & Carpet
Cleaning. 2. Todd Lazar, Keyth Security and Junwei Chen, Centrust Bank. 3. Jon Soble, Max and Benny’s served up a tray of “matzotinis.” 4. Caroline Gau, Baird & Warner and Francie
Stavish, Francie Stavish & Associates. 5. Henry Fetta, Hunger Resource Network and Kelly Chabebe, Rover’s Place. 6. Linda and Michael Gold, Arangold Corp. 7. Jessica Badgley,
Rodan + Fields and J.J. Hart, Allstate. 8. Sylwia Pacyk and Vicki Bittar, Northbrook Bank & Trust Company. 9. Jennifer Engel, Chicago’s North Shore Convention and Visitors Bureau,
Jon Soble, Davis Telisman, David Telisman Communications, Tensley Garris, Northbrook Chamber and Bob Caldwell, Hallmark Homecare.

Bringing People & Business Together
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SUMMER CAMP

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

JANUARY 2020

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

30

31

1

2

3

Abbreviated Office Hours

Abbreviated Office Hours

Chamber Office Closed

for the Chamber
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

6

for the Chamber
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

7

7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Chamber Office

8

9

10

Small Office/Home
Office Rountable

Chamber Board Mtg

Leadership
Northbrook

11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
Chamber Office

13

14

First Friday
Networking Breakfast

for New Year’s Day

15

7:30 a.m. - 9::00 a.m.
Chamber Office

16

8:15 a.m. - Noon
Glenbrook North

17

Business After Hours

HOT DEALS

Early Registration Savings!
Bernard Weinger JCC
Winter pricing for ‘Z’ Frank Apachi & Apachi Village
Day Camps
Valid through February 29

Chicago Botanic Garden
Early access and savings for Garden Plus Members
Registration opens January 14

Five Seasons Sports Club
Early bird 10% discount
Valid through May 1

The Goddard School
50% off camp registration fees for members
Valid through January 31

Hi Five Sports Camp
New campers save up to $300
Valid through January 31

5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
The Elaine Apartments

Noggin Builders

20

21

22

23

24

10% off summer camp rates for members
Valid through March 30

North Suburban YMCA

Women in Business
Luncheon

$25 Chamber member discount on camp
Valid through January 31

11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
Francesca’s North

School of Rock - Glenbrook

27

28

29
State of the Village
Luncheon

11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
Renaissance Chicago North
Shore Hotel

30

31

25% off summer camps with early registration
Valid through February 29
Restrictions may apply. For more details & special offers go to
northbrookchamber.org

